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Seminole City Council Leaders Endorse Amanda Makki
St. Petersburg, FL – Two Republican City Council members have thrown their support and
endorsements behind Amanda Makki highlighting her advocacy and work as a pro-business
candidate.
“One thing is clear: Amanda understands what our local economy needs to stay thriving. She
believes in a pro-small business environment that cuts waste and promotes keeping business
and government local. She knows that all government should start local and be enhanced at the
different levels,” said Councilor Thom Barnhorn.
Additionally, another City Council leader praised Amanda for her leadership and ability to unite
others.
“Amanda Makki has a proven record that shows her ability to bring the community together
and find commonsense solutions that benefit all citizens,” said Councilor Bob Matthews.
The support of these local leaders is the newest among 13 other major endorsements, that
includes House Republican Leader Kevin McCarthy, proving that Amanda Makki is the clear
conservative candidate who can beat Charlie Crist. Additionally, Makki was named to the
National Republican Campaign Committee’s Young Guns program as one of the top 35
“Contender” candidates. She received endorsements from conservative Representatives
Michael Waltz, John Rutherford, Neal Dunn and Michael Burgess, the Conservative groups
Republican Main Street Partnership PAC, Maverick PAC, FreedomWorks, ViewPAC, Maggie’s
List, Rep. Elise Stefanik’s E-PAC, that helps female GOP candidates get elected, and the
Associated Builders & Contractors Florida Gulf Coast Chapter.
“I am honored to have the endorsements of local leaders. It’s just further proof that our
campaign’s grassroots movement continues to unite people and grow each day. I look forward
to fighting for all of the residents of Pinellas County in Washington,” said Amanda Makki.
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